YMCA CAMP MARSTON SUMMER THEMES
Every session at Camp Marston and Raintree Ranch has a special theme. To get into the costume spirit,
we recommend bringing items you already have at home. Your child can also use our camp supplies to
create the perfect gear. (Themes do not apply to the Camp Marston Mountaineer Program)

JUN 16-21

JUL 21-26

UNDER THE SEA

ROCK STAR CELEBRITY

Was that a Whale? This week at camp
we are going to talk to Whales, sing with Ariel, and
spend the week living in a Pineapple under the Sea!
Come ready to celebrate all things Ocean this week.

JUN 23-28

Bring your big sunglasses, 80’s Glam,
Rap, Punk, Hippy, Grunge gear for this week at the
Camp of Rock Stars and Celebrities!!! Come and
walk the red carpet at camp with your fellow
celebrity Rock Stars!!!

JUL 28-AUG 2

WILD WEST

AROUND THE WORLD

Yeeeehaaaaa! Let’s get together with the rest
of the cowpokes and live like they did in the Wild
West. We’ll have barn dances, gold panning, bronco
taming (well maybe pony rides!) and plenty of beans.
This week we celebrate everything Cow Girl and Boy!

This week is a celebration of the world
we live in. Different cultures and customs are what
make the world go round. Play games, dance dances
and celebrate all things international!

AUG 4-9

JUN 30-JUL 5

BACK IN TIME

WACKY WEEK
Upside down, back to front, right way
up, Lunch for Breakfast, Breakfast for Lunch, fish is
on the ceiling with the horse in the clouds. It’s going
to be a topsy turvy kind of week at camp but one
thing is for sure—it’s going to be awesome!!!

JUL 7-12

Join Doc Brown as we fly through
the ages with cavemen, knights, dinosaurs, hippies,
disco freaks and others from across the ages. This
week will be your chance to spend some time in the
days of yore—which is a pretty fun place to be!

AUG 11-16

ROYALTY

SUPERHERO

Dragons, Princes, Princesses, Knights, Damsels
in distress and a spot of Shakespeare thrown in for
good measure. Come and step back to the days of
yore with Kings and Queens of fairytales and storybooks!!

Superman, Batman, Wonderwoman
and the Avengers!! Bring your super powers and
your super costumes but remember; with great
power comes great responsibility! We are all super
heroes this week at Camp!

JUL 14-19

PIRATES
Arrrrrgghhhh! Hard a starboard
and run the anchor. This week will be spent on
the high seas with your favorite Pirate friends.
Don’t forget your eye patches me hearties!!

